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INV ITED
P A P E R

1 A Review of Ammonia-Based
2 Thermochemical Energy
3 Storage for Concentrating
4 Solar Power
5

6

7

8 By Rebecca Dunn, Keith Lovegrove, and Greg Burgess

9 ABSTRACT | The development of a thermochemical energy

10 storage system based on ammonia, for use with concentrating

11 solar power is discussed in this paper. This is one of a group of

12 storage options for concentrating solar power, some of which

13 are already operating commercially using molten salts. The

14 ammonia storage development has involved prototype solar

15 receiver/reactors operated in conjunction with a 20-m2 dish

16 concentrator, as well as closed-loop storage demonstrations.

17 An ongoing computational study deals with the performance of

18 an ammonia receiver for a 489-m2 dish concentrator. The

19 ammonia storage system could employ industry-standard

20 ammonia synthesis converters for superheated steam produc-

21 tion. A standard 1500 t/day ammonia synthesis reactor would

22 suffice for a 10-MWe baseload plant with 330 large 489-m2

23 dishes. At this stage, an updated economic assessment of the

24 system would be valuable.

25 KEYWORDS | Ammonia; concentrating solar power; dish

26 concentrators; energy storage; thermochemical storage

27 I . INTRODUCTION

28 This paper discusses the ammonia-based thermochemical

29 storage system which has been developed for use with

30concentrating solar power (CSP) systems. As described in

31several papers within this special issue AQ1, CSP systems can

32provide energy storage fully integrated within the electric-

33ity-generating plantVa commercial reality at several CSP
34plants using molten salt in Spain [1], [2]. Parabolic mirrors

35in the form of troughs, linear Fresnel, power towers, or

36dishes are used to concentrate solar radiation to a hot focus.

37The concentration ratio can be up to 100 for parabolic

38troughs and linear Fresnel systems, or in excess of 1000 for

39power towers (central receivers) and dishesVthe geomet-

40ric concentration ratio being the ratio of the area of the

41receiver aperture to the area of mirror aperture. The heat
42collected at the focus can be used to produce steam for

43immediate electricity generation, or alternatively it can be

44stored prior to electricity generation using molten salt [3],

45sensible heat storage in solids [4]–[6], phase change salts

46[7], or thermochemical storage cycles [8].

47The thermal approach to energy storage using CSP

48systems has several potential advantages.

49• Because the storage occurs before the conversion
50of heat to electricity at the turbine/generator set,

51the difference in overall solar-to-electric con-

52version efficiency between a system with storage

53and one without can be close to zero. For exam-

54ple, in commercial molten-salt storage systems,

55the storage system can have an effective efficiency

56of 99% [3].

57• The actual energy storing components are rela-
58tively simple and potentially cost effective.

59• Full integration into the system means that

60some components may actually be reduced in size
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61 and cost, for example, a system configured for
62 extended/baseload generation would use a smaller

63 and cheaper power block.

64 Current trends suggest that wind and photovoltaics are

65 leading CSP in lowering generating costs without energy

66 storage. However, the challenging economics of postgener-

67 ation electricity storage on a large scale could see dispatch-

68 able firming power provided preferentially by CSP plants

69 with storage.
70 Thermochemical energy storage for CSP is less mature

71 than molten salt and other thermal storage methods, but it

72 has the potential to achieve higher storage densities.

73 Rather than storing heat by increasing the temperature of a

74 substance or changing its physical state, as with other CSP

75 storage methods, thermochemical storage uses a reversible

76 reaction to store energy in chemical bonds. When the

77 reverse reaction is performed, heat is released and used to
78 drive a thermal power cycle (typically a steam turbine and

79 generator). Reactions involving ammonia, hydroxides, car-

80 bonates, hydrides, and sulfates have been investigated in

81 the past [8], [9]. Previously, thermochemical storage loops

82 based on methane reforming have received considerable

83 attention [10]–[13]. Investigations continue into methane

84 reforming for solar enhancement of natural gas [14] and

85 hydrogen production [15], [16]. There is also a large field
86 of research into the use of thermochemical processes and

87 CSP for solar fuel production [17]. This includes metal

88 oxide cycles involving iron oxides (ferrites), mixed metal

89 ferrites, zinc, tin, and cerium [18].

90 Recent advances in CSP thermochemical storage for

91 electricity grid integration include systems which do not

92 involve the storage of gaseous reaction products. For

93 example, reduction–oxidation reactions with metal oxides
94 are being investigated in a joint project between General

95Atomics and the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) AQ2[19].
96These utilize air at atmospheric pressure for the exother-

97mic oxidation reaction. For cobalt oxide, the heat recovery

98oxidation reaction occurs at around 850 �C. The decom-

99position of calcium hydroxide is another thermochemical

100storage system being developed at DLR which does not

101involve the storage of gases [20].

102The ammonia-based storage system reviewed in this

103paper involves gas storage at high pressures (10–30 MPa;
104�100–300 atmospheres). However, an advantage of

105ammonia-based storage is that it can leverage the sub-

106stantial experience of the ammonia synthesis industry. In

107particular, the ammonia synthesis stage can employ off-

108the-shelf hardware, with heat and power recovery being a

109common feature of modern ammonia plants [21], [22].

110II . BASIC PRINCIPLES

111The ammonia thermochemical energy storage system is

112based on the reversible dissociation of ammonia

2NH3 þ�H Ð N2 þ 3H2:

113In this storage system, a fixed inventory of ammonia

114passes alternately between energy-storing (solar dissocia-

115tion) and energy-releasing (synthesis) reactors, both of

116which contain a catalyst bed. Coupled with a Rankine

117power cycle, the energy-releasing reaction could be used

118to produce baseload power for the grid. At 20 MPa and

119300 K, the enthalpy of reaction is 66.8 kJ/mol, equivalent
120to 1.09 kWh/kg of ammonia, or 2.43 MJ/L, with the corre-

121sponding density of 0.6195 kg/L [23].

Fig. 1. Ammonia dissociation and storage schematic. (Diagram: T. Wetherell.)

Dunn et al. : A Review of Ammonia-Based Thermochemical Energy Storage for Concentrating Solar Power
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122 The basic layout of the system is shown in Fig. 1. A

123 mirrored, two-axis tracking, paraboloidal dish focuses solar

124 radiation into a cavity receiver/reactor through which

125 anhydrous ammonia is pumped. The reactor tubes contain

126 a catalyst which facilitates the dissociation at high tem-

127 perature of the ammonia into gaseous nitrogen and

128 hydrogen. The gases can then be passed through a standard
129 Haber–Bosch ammonia synthesis reactor at any time, to

130 release heat for the generation of power and replenish the

131 stock of liquid ammonia.

132 The counterflow heat exchangers shown in Fig. 1 serve

133 to transfer heat from exiting reaction products to the cold

134 incoming reactants. In this way, the transport piping and

135 energy storage volume are all operated at close to ambient

136 temperature, reducing thermal losses from the system.
137 One advantage of this storage system is that the ammo-

138 nia dissociation reaction has no possible side reactions,

139 making solar reactors particularly easy to control. Another

140 is that by operating above the ambient temperature satu-

141 ration pressure of ammonia, the ammonia fraction in stor-

142 age is present largely as a liquid. Thus, automatic phase

143 separation of ammonia and hydrogen/nitrogen is provided

144 and a common storage volume can be used. In addition,
145 there is over 100 years of industrial experience with the

146 BHaber–Bosch[ process to call upon.

147 The use of a reversible reaction to store energy is gov-

148 erned by the dependency of the thermodynamic equilib-

149 rium composition on temperature and pressure. This is

150 shown in Fig. 2 for the ammonia reaction.

151 Conceptually, if a sample of ammonia were heated

152 slowly (quasi-statically), it would begin to decompose at
153 temperatures of several hundred degrees, with most de-

154 composition taking place where the gradient of the curves

155 is highest, around 700 K at 200 atmospheres (�20 MPa) in

156 Fig. 2. Complete dissociation would only be approached

157asymptotically at very high temperatures. The amount of
158energy absorbed at each step would be proportional to the

159fraction of ammonia split. Reversing the process and

160withdrawing heat would see ammonia resynthesize, with

161heat released progressively.

162To implement this on an industrial scale, the limita-

163tions of reaction kinetics must also be taken into account.

164Reaction rates are zero at equilibrium by definition; they

165increase by the degree of departure from equilibrium (and
166in the direction needed to return the system to equilib-

167rium) and also increase rapidly with temperature in pro-

168portion to the well-known Arrhenius factor. Thus, a real

169system absorbs heat at temperatures higher than the equi-

170librium curves suggest and then releases it at lower

171temperatures.

172The input temperature for the power cycle is an ex-

173tremely important issue for all thermal-based energy stor-
174age systems, not just thermochemical ones. Electric power

175generation via a thermal cycle is limited by the second law

176of thermodynamicsVlower temperature thermal inputs

177reduce the efficiency of power generation. Thus, in design-

178ing and examining thermal energy storage systems, it is

179necessary to consider both Bthermal efficiencies[ (energy

180out/energy in) and Bsecond law efficiencies[ (potential for

181work out/potential for work in).
182In principle, any of the approaches to solar concen-

183trator design: troughs, dishes, linear Fresnel, or tower/

184heliostat systems, could be used to drive the dissociation

185reaction. Troughs and linear Fresnel concentrators are

186limited to lower operating temperatures because of their

187lower concentration ratios, but can still operate with

188reasonable efficiencies up to 400 �C (673.15 K). Based

189on the equilibrium curves, it can be seen that this would
190be sufficient to achieve a significant level of ammonia

191dissociation. Tower or dish systems on the other hand

192can operate efficiently up to 1000 �C or more and have the

193potential to drive the reaction to almost complete disso-

194ciation and with associated accelerated reaction rates.

195Because of the effect of automatic phase separation in

196the common storage volume, the composition of gases sent

197to the heat recovery reactor for power production is
198independent of the degree of dissociation achieved in the

199solar reactors during energy storage. Thus, the tempera-

200ture of heat recovery achieved is also independent of the

201nature of the dissociation process. Such a system would

202allow decoupling of the temperatures at the solar

203dissociator and the heat recovery reactor. For example,

204even if the solar dissociator on a trough was operating at

205400 �C, because the unreacted ammonia and the hydrogen
206and nitrogen product gases separate spontaneously in

207storage, it would still be possible to produce steam at

208520 �C and 10 MPa from the heat released by the synthesis

209reactor. The system can act as a chemical heat pump in this

210way. Second law analysis shows that the cost of any heat

211pumping benefit is seen in increased thermal losses from

212the heat exchangers.

Fig. 2. Equilibrium curves for ammonia. As dissociation takes place,

the inventory of working fluid changes composition from 100%

ammonia (molar fraction of 0.0 on the left-hand axis and 1.0 on the

right-hand axis) to 100% N2 and H2 gas (molar fraction of 1.0 on the

left-hand axis and 0.0 on the right-hand axis). (Data: O. Williams.)

Dunn et al. : A Review of Ammonia-Based Thermochemical Energy Storage for Concentrating Solar Power
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213 III . HISTORY OF AMMONIA
214 THERMOCHEMICAL STORAGE

215 The concept of ammonia-based energy storage for
216 concentrating solar power systems was first proposed by

217 Carden in 1974 at the Australian National University

218 (ANU) [24], [25]. At first, a body of thermodynamic data

219 was established, and this was used for an initial assessment

220 of theoretical limits on thermal efficiency and work

221 production [26], [27]. It was identified that the reaction

222 equilibrium itself as illustrated in Fig. 2 corresponded to

223 an ultimate conversion efficiency limit of 54% at 30 MPa
224 (�300 atmospheres). Approaches to remove heat and

225 maintain realistic reaction rates meant that a smaller

226 number would be achieved in reality.

227 Investigations into the ammonia storage system were

228 also carried out in the late 1970s and early 1980s by a

229 group of researchers at the Colorado State University, For

230 Collins. This included engineering design studies, solar

231 receiver design studies [28], and investigations into nickel-
232 on-alumina catalysts [29].

233 As discussed above the ammonia synthesis stage can

234 employ industry-standard hardware for heat and power

235 recovery, producing superheated steam for electricity

236 generation with a turbine–generator set. However, from

237 a thermodynamic point of view, steam production does not

238 represent an optimum match for the temperature profile

239 produced by the exothermic ammonia synthesis. An
240 alternative concept for electricity generation was proposed

241 by Carden. Termed Bdirect work output,[ in this concept,

242rather than using the heat from the synthesis reactor to

243generate steam, the hot thermochemical product gases

244themselves (in this case gaseous ammonia) would be fed

245directly through a turbine [30]. To be realized, this

246concept would of course involve the development of such a

247customized turbine.

248Further work recovery and exergetic efficiency analy-

249ses were conducted [31], [32] with the aid of a 2-D

250Bpseudohomogenous[ packed bed reactor computational

251model [33]. An updated exergetic system analysis was

252completed by Lovegrove et al. in 1999 [34]. This analysis

253concluded that exergetic efficiencies up to 71% would be

254possible in the heat recovery reactor, which would

255translate to overall solar-to-electric conversion efficiencies

256of around 20%.

257Experiments at the ANU were initially conducted with

258a 1-kWchem electrically heated dissociation reactor [35],

259which allowed testing of the aforementioned numerical

260model for packed bed reactor performance [33]. Calibra-

261tion tests were first conducted to determine the appropri-

262ate activation energy and preexponential factor for the ICI

26347-1 nickel catalyst used (see Table 1 for catalyst details).

264After calibration, the numerical model successfully pre-

265dicted: longitudinal temperature profiles (along the length

266of the reactor tubes) for both the center of the catalyst bed

267and the wall of the reactor; the effect of operating

268temperature on exit reaction extent; and the effect of mass

269flow rate on exit reaction extent [33]. All of these effects

270were predicted to within or just outside the bounds of the

Table 1 A Summary of Catalysts Used in Experimental Reactors at the ANU

Dunn et al. : A Review of Ammonia-Based Thermochemical Energy Storage for Concentrating Solar Power
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271 error bars for the experimental results. The variation of
272 exit reaction extent with pressure was also predicted,

273 though these predictions slightly overestimated the bounds

274 of the experimental error bars.

275 IV. SOLAR RECEIVER REACTORS

276 Solar receiver designs for ammonia dissociation were ini-

277 tially evaluated theoretically, both by the ANU [36]–[38]

278 and Colorado State University [28].
279 The ammonia-based system has been considered parti-

280 cularly well suited to dish concentrators because:

281 • dishes provide a circumferentially homogenous

282 solar flux profile which can facilitate thermochem-

283 ical reactor design;

284 • the reaction system is simple and has no compli-

285 cating side reactions. This means that only simple

286 control systems are necessary, thus the mobile
287 receiver can be maintained at a light weight, and

288 solar transients are easy to handle. Control systems

289 for handling solar transients are described by

290 Petrasch et al. [13], [39].

291 Development of solar ammonia dissociation has to date

292 been carried out on a single 20-m2 paraboloidal dish lo-

293 cated at the ANU campus, as shown in Fig. 3. It is envi-

294 saged that a large-scale storage system could consist of an
295 array of hundreds of much larger BBig Dishes,[ also

296 pioneered at the ANU. The first Big Dish, with mirror

297 aperture area of 400 m2 was commissioned in 1994 at the

298 ANU [40], and was followed in 1998 by a dish of the same

299 size in Israel [41]. More recently, the dish has been com-

300 pletely redesigned for reduced-cost mass construction; the

301 first prototype of the new design, which has aperture area

302 of 489 m2 was completed at the ANU in 2009 (Fig. 3).
303 The 489-m2 dish has a measured peak concentration of

304 14 100 suns, and a geometric concentration ratio of 2240

305 for 95% capture [42]. The geometric concentration ratio is

306 the ratio of the mirror aperture to the area of the entrance

307 to the cavity through which the reflected radiation is

308 focused; a high concentration is required to achieve tem-

309 peratures above 600 �C at which ammonia dissociation

310occurs most effectively with iron-based catalysts. To date
311(mid-2011) the 489-m2 dish has been used for high-

312temperature steam receiver development.

313A prototype solar ammonia receiver/reactor, Mark I,

314was first tested in 1994. This consisted of a single tube-in-

315tube reactor of 200-mm length machined from a 2-in bar of

316Inconel alloy 601 [43], [44]. This receiver was mounted in

317front of a water-cooled shield (which protected instru-

318mentation and cabling) in the focal region of the 20-m2

319faceted paraboloidal dish. Haldor-Topsøe DNK-2R iron–

320cobalt catalyst (Table 1) was used in the annular catalyst

321bed, with temperatures ranging from 400 �C to 700 �C. In

3221998, the Mark I reactor was replaced by the Mark II solar

323reactor (Fig. 3), with identical external geometry, but a

324thinner annular catalyst bed to increase forced convection

325heat transfer from the reactor wall to bed [45]. Both of

326these reactors were significantly undersized for the full
32720 m2 of dish aperture, as they were only rated for 1.0–

3282.2-kWchem conversion. However, they served to prove the

329concept of solar ammonia dissociation.

330Several alternative solar ammonia reactor designs were

331proposed for use within cavity receivers [38], as opposed to

332the external receiver designs of the Mark I and II reactors.

333Alternatives included a sodium reflux heat pipe design, a

334direct absorption design based on a volumetric receiver
335pressure vessel, and a cavity of directly irradiated catalyst-

336filled tubes. The latter concept, a cavity of directly irra-

337diated catalyst-filled tubes, was adopted for the design of

338the 15-kWsol receiver/reactor, as it was a simpler design to

339implement than either the sodium reflux design or the

340volumetric reactor with its pressurized window. The sizing

341of the 15-kWsol receiver/reactor was chosen to better

342utilize the full 20 m2 of dish aperture. This receiver was
343constructed in mid-1999 [45] and consisted of 20 Inconel-

344601 reactor tubes, each 500 mm long, arranged in a frus-

345tum (truncated cone) inside an insulated cavity receiver, as

346shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Again, the DNK-2R iron–cobalt

347catalyst was used in these reactor tubes. The tubes are

348operated in parallel flow via manifolds. Each of the

34920 reactor tubes (Fig. 5) consists of a tube-in-tube, with

350the catalyst bed in the outer annulus, and a hollow inner

Fig. 3. Left: 20-m2 dish concentrator with the Mark II prototype receiverVhere the receiver is external to the casing. Center: 20-m2 dish

concentrator with 15-kWchem ammonia receiverVhere the receiver is within the casing. Right: 489-m2 dish on sun (test run with steam vented to

atmosphere). (Photos: ANU.)

Dunn et al. : A Review of Ammonia-Based Thermochemical Energy Storage for Concentrating Solar Power
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351 tube to allow heat transfer from the exiting product gases

352 to the incoming reactants. The 15-kWsol receiver/reactor

353 has remained intact since its installation, and is still in use.

354 Steady-state on-sun experiments have been carried out

355 with peak reactor tube temperatures ranging from �590 �C
356 to 750 �C, and system pressures between 10 and 15 MPa [46].

357 Recent work has focused on improving ammonia

358 receiver performance and developing a receiver suitable

359 for the 489-m2 dish concentrator [47]. These investiga-

360 tions involve cavity receivers containing directly irradiated

361 catalyst-filled tubes, similar to the design of the 15-kWsol

362 receiver/reactor shown in Fig. 4. In order to design im-

363 proved receivers, investigations into convection losses
364 from cavity receivers have been undertaken [48], [49]. In

365 addition, experimental results show that varying the cone

366 angle (as shown in Fig. 4) of reactor tubes within a cavity

367receiver affects the efficiency of energy conversion. The

368solar-to-chemical efficiency gain in these particular

369experiments was up to 7% absolute [47]. From this it is

370apparent that geometric optimizations are worth pursuing

371since such efficiency gains are achieved with no increase in
372costs of manufacture for receivers. However, these gains

373must be balanced against expected reactor lifetime, as

374packing reactor tubes closer together to increase perfor-

375mance may lead to higher material stresses if higher local-

376ized wall temperatures are produced. Work is continuing

377to develop a computational model that can be directly

378compared to the experimental results. This can then be

379applied to develop an ammonia receiver for the second-
380generation 489-m2 dish concentrator.

381Investigations into the use of ammonia storage with

382trough concentrators have also been conducted, both with

Fig. 4. Prototype 15-kWsol solar dissociation reactor construction. Left: cross-section. Right: insulation removed. (Diagram & photo: ANU.)

Fig. 5. Individual dissociation reactor tube. (Photo: ANU. Diagram: S. Paitoonsurikarn.)

Dunn et al. : A Review of Ammonia-Based Thermochemical Energy Storage for Concentrating Solar Power
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383 computational models and with a 2.8-m2 trough concen-

384 trator shown in Fig. 6 [46], [50], [51]. A ruthenium-on-

385 carbon catalyst (Table 1) was adopted in these experiments

386 in lieu of the iron-based catalyst, to allow dissociation at

387 lower temperatures achieved with the trough, 400 �C and
388 below. The DNK-2R iron catalyst used with the dish con-

389 centrator only shows significant activity at 500 �C and

390 above, and hence was not suitable for use with the trough

391 concentrator. Ultimately, an economic assessment would

392 have to be made on the use of rare metal catalysts such as

393 ruthenium. A summary of the catalysts used in the various

394 experimental reactors at ANU is given in Table 1. The

395 kinetic mechanisms for the synthesis and decomposition of
396 ammonia has been described by various authors for iron-

397 based catalysts [52]–[54] and for ruthenium-based cata-

398 lysts [55]–[57].

399 V. CLOSED-LOOP TESTS

400 In a full-scale thermochemical storage system, the syn-

401 thesis heat recovery reactor performs the reverse reaction

402 to that occurring in the solar reactor. This reverse reaction

403 releases heat, which is used to drive the power cycle, as

404 illustrated in the right-hand side of Fig. 1. As mentioned

405 above, the ammonia synthesis stage can employ off-the-

406 shelf hardware for heat and power recovery [21], [22], with
407 some converter designs able to produce superheated steam

408 at up to 520 �C and 10 MPa. Nonetheless, three synthesis

409 heat recovery reactorsVtwo 1-kWchem reactors and one

410 10-kWchem reactorVwere constructed at the ANU for the

411 purpose of performing closed-loop storage demonstrations,

412 and also to calibrate a 2-D computational reactor model for

413 synthesis [58]. These reactors are described in Table 1.

414 Results obtained with the computational model were used
415 to investigate the effect of operating parameters on the

416 thermal output from the heat recovery system [22].

417 A closed-loop demonstration involves both solar

418 dissociation and subsequent synthesis heat recovery. In

419 September 1998, the first closed-loop solar ammonia stor-

420 age was demonstrated with the 2.2-kWchem Mark II solar

421 receiver/reactor, the 20-m2 dish concentrator, and a

4221-kWchem heavy-walled synthesis reactor [45]. Further

423closed-loop storage experiments were conducted with this

424experimental setup, including a 5-h experimental run in

425January 1999 [45]. Following the installation of the

42615-kWsol receiver, 10-kWchem synthesis reactor, and va-
427rious improvements to the closed-loop experimental sys-

428tem, the first continuous 24-h run of solar ammonia

429storage and heat recovery was performed in May 2002.

430VI. SYSTEM STUDIES

431One of the key motivating factors for the study of the

432ammonia storage system is the substantial chemical indus-

433try engagement with ammonia production via the Haber–

434Bosch process. There are a range of companies offering

435synthesis reactors commercially, with typical capacities

436between 300 and 2000 t/day. High pressures are em-

437ployed, which referring back to Fig. 2 dictate that synthesis
438occurs at higher temperatures and this results in higher

439reaction rates. Typically, a synthesis reactor consists of a

440large pressure vessel that contains a series of separate

441catalyst Bbeds.[ Each bed operates as an Badiabatic[ reac-

442tor with insulated walls. In each bed, or reaction stage,

443heat is produced by the synthesis reaction. To lower the

444inlet temperature for the next bed, the reactants can be

445cooled between each bed, or more low-temperature
446reactants can be added [22]. As already noted, some such

447reactors are designed to produce steam at up to 520 �C and

44810 MPa, and steam turbines are often incorporated into

449ammonia plants. The existence of these proven commer-

450cial reactor systems facilitates system studies of solar

451thermal power stations using the technology.

452As mentioned above, an exergetic analysis of an ammonia

453storage system operating at 30 MPa (�300 atmospheres)
454by Lovegrove et al. [34] concluded that a net solar-to-

455electric conversion efficiency of 20% was industrially

456achievable with such a system. Large-scale system chal-

457lenges such as centralized fluid control have been ad-

458dressed [59]. In addition, two hypothetical ammonia

459baseload plants were examined in detail: a 4-MWe plant

460[43] and a 10-MWe plant [60], each with an array of dish

Fig. 6. (a) The 2.8-m2 trough concentrator operated at the ANU. (b) A closeup of the cavity receiver showing the ammonia dissociation

reactor for the trough. (c) The trough tracking the sun. Yellow arrows indicate the direction of fluid flow. (Photos: ANU.)

Dunn et al. : A Review of Ammonia-Based Thermochemical Energy Storage for Concentrating Solar Power
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461 solar concentrators connected to a central power block.
462 The 10-MWe plant study concluded that a baseload plant of

463 this scale located at Alice Springs in central Australia, with

464 an 80% capacity factor, could be operated with 400 large

465 400-m2 dishesVeach converting 308-kWth at design

466 pointVand a standard 1500-t/day ammonia synthesis re-

467 actor. Taking into account modest economies of scale, such

468 a plant was costed at AUD 157 million (in 1997 Australian

469 Dollars), resulting in a levelized electricity cost (LEC) of
470 AUD 0.24 per kWh. A long-term projection of a LEC was

471 predicted at AUD 0.12–0.15 per kWh. The dishes used in

472 this study were 400-m2 dishes, previously developed at the

473 ANU [40], [41], [61]. Substitution with the new 489-m2

474 dishes described above would reduce the number of dishes

475 required to less than 330.

476 The ammonia-based system as originally conceived by

477 Carden was actually intended to address the need for low-
478 loss energy transport from a field of dishes to a central

479 power block; ideas of the benefit of longer term energy

480 storage came later. The high cost of conventional pressure

481 vessels and the volume of gas storage needed motivated an

482 early investigation of underground storage of gases [62].

483 Such ideas remain a very long way from commercial

484 reality.

485 A solution that has been proposed for the purposes of
486 system studies is to employ long lengths of large diameter

487 pressure piping (commonly used by the natural gas indus-

488 try) as the storage volume. This has the advantage of

489 offering a solution that can be costed based on existing

490 industry practice. The 10-MWe study, for example,

491 concluded that 162 km of DN-300 pipe (323.9-mm OD,

492 12.7-mm wall thickness) would provide sufficient energy

493 storage for 24-h baseload operation of the 10-MWe plant.
494 The storage volume addressed in this way does become

495 the second most significant contributor to overall system

496 costVafter the solar collector field [60]Vand as a conse-

497 quence, questions remain about the potential economic

498 viability.

499 VII. CONCLUSION

500 Through three and a half decades of both experiment and

501 computation, it has been shown that ammonia-based ther-

502 mochemical energy storage for concentrating solar power

503is technically achievable. Development has largely cen-
504tered on use with dish concentrators, of which a 489-m2

505prototype is now available.

506Technically the system is at a level of development

507where a multidish pilot scale system could be designed and

508built with confidence.

509On the one hand, an ammonia-based storage system

510has the benefits of abundant resources (nitrogen and hy-

511drogen gases) and the substantial experience of the ammo-
512nia synthesis industry. On the other hand, it is yet to be

513established conclusively if such a storage system would be

514economically competitive with other alternatives.

515The limits to dispatchability for ammonia-based storage

516also deserve further investigation. While 24-h baseload

517operation is clearly technically feasible, conventional in-

518dustry practice suggests very slow ramp rates for ammonia

519synthesis reactors, thus limiting the capability to match
520varying loads. It is possible, however, that innovative

521approaches could be developed to allow greater flexibility.

522Cost estimates have been calculated in the past, includ-

523ing an analysis of piping costs [63] and a more complete

524analysis of levelized electricity cost for the hypothetical

52510-MWe plant [60]. However, this levelized electricity cost

526was calculated over a decade ago, and we now find our-

527selves in a new context in which to evaluate the economic
528viability of an ammonia storage system. Molten-salt stor-

529age for concentrating solar power plants is now commer-

530cial, and more information on CSP plant costs is available

531due to significant industry activity in Spain since 2007, and

532also in the United States. Thus, a new cost estimate for the

533technology, including cost-reduction potentials, would be

534timely.

535Somewhat intertwined with new cost estimates is the
536challenge of high-pressure storage (10–30 MPa; �100–

537300 atmospheres). It would also be timely to determine

538whether such high system pressures could be economic in

539the long term, and if not whether a less costly alternative

540exists, for example, storing the product gases in porous

541Bsolid state[ storage cartridges.

542However, regardless of the outcome of such assess-

543ments, the receiver and system development produced by
544this research program will still be of use as other ther-

545mochemical storage options approach similar development

546stages. h
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